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The Saltfork Craftsmen Artist-Blacksmith
Association, a non-profit organization of amateur and
professional artist and craftsmen, publishes this
newsletter monthly. Our purposes are the sharing of
knowledge, education and to promote a more general
appreciation of the fine craftsmanship everywhere. We
are a chapter of the Artist-Blacksmith Association of
North America.
Material from this newsletter may be freely
copied without permission for non-profit purposes.
Please credit the author and this publication.

580-252-

580-549-6824

For Sale:
¾” round bar of 5160 ($3.30 per foot plus shipping)
¾” and 1” round bar of 52100 ($6.00 and $9.45 per
foot plus shipping) Contact Ray Kirk,
ray@rakerknives.com or 1-918-456-1519
Army surplus round nosed pliers that make good
scroll pliers for small items. They are 6” long $5.00
each plus shipping. I also tie brooms on your handle
or mine. $20.00 plus shipping. 2008 SCABA
calendars featuring SCABA members, $10.00
Contact Diana Davis, lazyassforge@tds.net or 1580-549-6824
Due to health problems, I have decided not to
rebuild any more Little Giant hammers. I have for
sale :One decent used 100# hammer ($3,500), one
completely rebuilt 50# hammer ($4,500), one good
condition used #50 hammer ($3,500), two
rebuildable 50# hammers (one at $1750 and one
at$2,000 ), I have some miscellaneous parts, dies,
babbit mandrels, and etc. for sale. Contact Mike
George at 580-327-5235 (home), 580-829-1968
(cell) or Mike-marideth@sbcglobal.net
Wanted:
Advertising Coal Hammers, Contact Mike George
at 1-580-327-5235or o MikeMarideth@sbcglobal.net
Mail your ads to the editor or email them to
lazyassforge@tds.net

Club Coal
Saltfork Craftsmen has Arkansas coal for sale. The
coal is $95/ton to members and $145/ton to nonmembers.
Bring your own containers. Contact Tom Nelson at
1-580-862-7691 to make arrangements to pick up a
load. DO NOT CALL AFTER 9 P.M. If you make
arrangement well in advance, Tom can load your
truck or trailer with his skid steer loader. Otherwise
you will need to bring a shovel. The coal can be
weighed out at the Douglas Coop Elevator scales.
The coal is in large chunks; bring something to
break up the coal into manageable size pieces.
S/C Region coal location: Coal is in 1-2” size
pieces. Bring your own container. The coal is at
Max Scrudder’s place in Mountain View. Contact
Max for load out instructions.
Cost for this coal is .06/pound or $120.00/ton. NO
SALES to non-members.
Max Scrudder can be contacted at (405) 226-9951
NE Region coal location: Dan Cowart also has
coal to sell. He can be contacted at
dacowart@dishmail.net or CowartPat@gmail.com
Saltfork Craftsmen Swage Blocks $105.00 each
plus shipping. SCABA members can purchase one
block for a special members price of $85.00
Contact Mike George at 1-580-327-5235 or mikemarideth@sbcglobal.net or Bill Kendall at 1-918742-7836 or wwkendall@aol.com

Bill and Diana Davis have a few blocks available
for those in the S/C region.

MEETING SCHEDULE
February
SE. Regional OPEN
NE Regional meeting (Feb 9th) The meeting will
be hosted by Gary Gloden. Map in back of
newsletter. Trade item will be a letter opener. Lunch
will be provided.
South/Central meeting (Feb 16th) The meeting will
be hosted by Gerald Franklin at his shop east of
Duncan. Check out map in back of newsletter.
Trade item is anything using traditional joinery.
Gerald will also be having a continuation of the

Scroll workshop that was held at JC Banks’
meeting. We will be working on different scroll
ends. Lunch will be provided but bring a side dish.
NW Regional meeting (Feb 23rd)(ATTENTIONChange in host) Hosted by Ron Lehenbauer .
Trade item is a fork. Contact Ron for more
information. There is a map to Ron’s shop in the
back of this newsletter.
Check out the calendar insert for future meeting
information. It will be updated on the website
and newsletter as dates are booked.

SE REGIONAL MEETING
By James Allcorn
The 5th was a warm day for January and as
it turned out, a good day for blacksmithing as 10
smiths showed up at Cindy and James Allcorn’s
Bois D’Arc Forge Artisan Blacksmith Studio in
Paris, Texas. It was also a nice surprise to have 3
out of town Saltfork members attend, including
Frank Sheldon from Princeton, Tx, Lanny Powers
from Mesquite, Tx and Ed McCormach from
Okmulgee, Ok. They were joined by local Saltfork
members Howard Bost, Cedric Cope, Tom Hensel,
Mark Hamill, Melvin White, Brazos White and
host, James Allcorn.
James Allcorn announced that effective
immediately, he was going to only host 2 meetings
per year instead of the monthly schedule that has
been the norm up to now. When asked for
volunteers to host the next meeting, no one stood up
and yelled, but Melvin White offered a “maybe”. I
think everyone just needs to be comfortable with
having folks in their shop even when the “shop”
isn’t exactly as they would want it to be. But heck
– whose shop is exactly as they would like it to be?
Mark Hamill acted the part of Santa in
January as he gave feed sacks full of Saltfork coal
that he recently obtained from Max Scudder in Mt.
View, Ok. as gifts. That was certainly an
appreciated and welcome gift as far as I am
concerned for two reasons. First, it gives me a
chance to try another variety of coal and compare it
with my current supplier, and second, I’m nearly
out of coal! Thanks Mark!
The business of the day was again focused
on making a pair of tongs. Several brought forges
but only Howard Bost set his up to go along with
my shop forge.

I’m not thhe best tong
g maker on thhe planet, buut I demonstrrated makingg a pair of lightweight utility tongs
the steps invvolved in making tongs..
from
m 3/8 square bar. These were
w not preetty as the inntent was to demonstrate
d
Firstt, forming thhe jaws and rivet
r
sectionss, drawing thhe reins on a power ham
mmer, hot punnching the riivet hole,
settinng the rivet and
a finally, making
m
neceessary adjusttments.
Lanny Poowers then used
u
my forgge to make a pair of tonggs that turnedd out quite good.
g
Howarrd Bost
workked on severral of his ton
ngs and Markk Hamill useed Howard’ss forge to maake a horseshhoe nutcrackker based on
a paiir I had made early last year.
y
I warnned Mark thaat the nutcraccker was bettter at pinchiing your hannd than it
was at cracking nuts,
n
and I th
hink he transsferred that flaw
f
in desiggn to his pairr too! They do make ann interesting
papeerweight how
wever.
As alwayys is the casee when a
grouup of blacksm
miths get tog
gether, we
had a good time talking and sharing
ideass.
Photto of staircaase turnout.
Folloowing is a phhoto of one of the
turnoouts (ends, whatever)
w
off the
stairccase we madde last year. The end off
the stair
s
is aboutt 8 feet from the wine
doorr that was feaatured on thee front of
last month’s
m
new
wsletter.
The top rail totall section is 54’
5 long,
solidd 2 ¼” x 5/8””. The curvee was hot
bent around a pieece of 8” pip
pe. The end
was drawn and curved
c
by haand.

THE
E NORTH
H EAST
REG
GIONAL meeting was
w held at
Bill Kendall’s
K
sh
hop in Tuls
sa. Fifteen
mem
mbers atten
nded.
The them
me for the meeting
m
was making PO
OZ tongs. You
Y may
reca
all that JC Banks
B
has already
a
done
e this and I thought the idea was
so good
g
that it needed to be done in
our neck of the
e woods. Jim
m
others was kind enoug
gh to loan
Caro
me his
h tool kit that
t
he purc
chased at the
t Confere
ence auction. His kit ha
ad two of each tool ne
ecessary to
convvert precut blanks into
o usable ton
ngs. He also
o supplied me with a CAD
C
drawin
ng that I could use to
deve
elop a file fo
or my mach
hine to cut blanks. Bill Davis had previously given me some
s
tips on
o how to
use the tools in
n the kit. I spent the we
eek before the meeting developin
ng a file to cut
c the blan
nks and
then
n cutting enough for tw
wenty pairs.
After som
me coffee and
a donuts, we gatherred in the shop
s
and firred up my gas
g forge. Itt didn’t take
e
long
g for severa
al members to begin he
eat the blan
nks and ma
aking the V cut for the jaws. From
m there we
provved that the
e tools work
ked very we
ell and completed tong
gs sets began to appea
ar.

Mike Sw
weeny broug
ght his new
west gas
forge. He alwayys seems to
o surprise us
u with his
clevver designs.. This time it was a portable
forge made from a mailbo
ox. He wouldn’t tell us
if on
ne of his neighbors nee
eded a new
w one but
he kept
k
looking
g over his shoulder wh
hen the
doorr opened. Doug
D
and Linda
L
Bliss brought
b
theirr coal forge
e and set up
p just outsid
de of the
backk door. The
ey proved th
hat you don
n’t have to
have
e a gas forg
ge to make the tongs.
We brokke for lunch
h about noo
on and had
a so
oup/stew tha
at my wife made. Thanks to
thosse that brou
ught the des
serts.
Dan Cow
wart gave a small talk about how
w
we need
n
hosts for the N/E
E meetings. He has
alrea
ady made a difference
e but may be
b calling
you to see if yo
ou can help
p.
Everyon
ne seemed to have a good
g
time
ong blanks were spoke
en for.
and all of the to
Thank you
y goes to those that stayed
an up the shop
s
so I co
ould go the
late to help clea
es that even
ning.
Chili Bowl race

tongg blank readyy to shape thhe jaw.

tongg blank readyy to form thee off-set.
K
Bill Kendall
If you weren’t
w
able to
t attend thiss workshop,
let one
o of the booard memberrs know and we may be
ablee to set up a workshop
w
inn your area. Or
O if you
attennded one of the poz tongg workshopss and wish too
get more
m
blanks, Bill Davis,, JC Banks and
a Bill
Kenndall all havee some they would be wiilling to sell.
(Ediitor)

WH
HY DO I GO
O TO MONT
THLY MEE
ETINGS?
nk to finisheed tongs.
stepss in productiion from blan

tongg making tooling.

I rememb
mber well myy first SCABA
A meeting
two years ago. It
I was at Larrry Moorefieeld’s in
Meddicine Park. Jerry and Gerald
G
were tag
t teaming
on Gerald’s
G
anvvil when Jerry said “Hey do you
wannt to make soomething?” I said, “I don’t know.”
He replied
r
“Oh sure you do,, take off youur coat you
don’t want to buurn it and com
me on over here.”
h
That
mann has talked me
m into morre stuff than you can
shakke a stick at. I turned thee crank and out of the
fire came brightt orange metal. Wow, thhat’s hot!
Geraald taught me
m to draw it out and put a little rattail on
o the end. Back into thhe fire it wennt and out
cam
me that brightt orange again. Now bennd it over
the horn
h
and maake a nice hoook shape. Turn
T
it
arouund and do thhe same to thhe other endd. Now
makke sure your hooks are faacing opposiite directionss
and try to make the second hook
h
the sam
me size as

the first. I couldn’t draw it out or make a rat-tail as
pretty as his but I was having a blast. Last was that
extra little bit to snaz it up and really make it look
sharp – the twist. The memory of making my first
“S” hook is as clear today as if it happened
yesterday. The lessons taught in fire management,
coal, coke, clinkers, drawing out, bending a rat-tail,
bending over the horn, and twisting are still with me
today and have served me well many times over.
Uncle Gary helped me out with an anvil,
post vice, small forge, and a little bit of coal. I
decided for my first solo forging, a 5/8” piece of
round mild steel would do the trick, but first I
needed to get a fire going. Using Boy Scout
outdoor skills it wasn’t hard to make a little teepee
fire and push the coal in from the sides. Black and
yellow smoke rolled up and coal turned into coke.
The middle was getting brighter and brighter, in
went the bar….. and out came that bright orange
metal. Awesome! Before getting it hot there
wasn’t much consideration given to exactly what I
would do with it. Out of the fire it came and then a
pause ……. hmmmm what should I do? Ahhhh I’ll
bend it. Putting it over the horn and hammering
down it bent into a nice shepherds hook. Holding it
up an awesome feeling came over me, I had the
ability to manipulate metal! No longer was it a cold
and unmovable material. Now what? I know, I’ll
get it hot and straighten it back out. By the way, if
you don’t pay attention to the difference between a
clinker and coke you may find yourself saving
clinkers and trying to start your next fire with them.
At least that’s what some new blacksmiths do.
During the next couple of months I burned
several pieces of metal and made a few ugly tent
stakes. The learning curve is much slower if you
use railroad spikes for practice. I took my forge
setup and went to the next blacksmith meeting. I
was proud to be apart of this group. I lit the forge
and abused a few pieces of metal. I asked Larry
Mills why my fire wasn’t working and he stopped
what he was doing and helped me until I had a good
fire. Some guy had just finished making a pair of
tongs and there were quite a few people around
watching him. I asked Larry who he was and he
said “Oh, that’s Bill Epps.” Do you remember the
meeting at Gerald’s in March of 2006? There was
another guy with lots of jigs and tooling. I didn’t
talk with him and to be truthful he looked a little
scary. I didn’t recognize the name of Jr. Strasil
until a few months later. Another missed

opportunity to talk with one of our great
blacksmiths. Gerald introduced me to the SCABA
library. Wooohoooo!!!
My skills didn’t increase that fast. I was
having problems with my fire turning into a volcano
and many others to boot. I decided, instead of
bringing my setup to the next few meetings it would
be better to attend and watch Bill and Diane,
Gerald, Jerry, Jim C, Max or anyone else. Why
burn and abuse metal at meetings, I could do that at
home. Now my learning curve would improve.
With a positive attitude, a new notebook and
two pens I went to the next meeting. It was
informative and educational. The smiths didn’t
mind explaining anything they were doing and why.
When you ask someone to demo a technique and
they do, go ahead and try it yourself. Besides
showing the smith his skill has been passed on it
gives you a chance to try it with that smith watching
and guiding. It shows the smith you were really
interested in learning and not just looking for
entertainment. Upon returning to the shop my skills
did increase and the notes helped on the little things
I forgot. Over the next couple of weeks I realized
that while it was better to not take a forge and watch
I still had some of the same problems slowing me
down. Now I started writing down the specific
items I needed help with. The list grew quickly,
helping to organize my thoughts and provide
questions for the next few meetings. Now meetings
weren’t just go and see what someone was doing.
By asking questions I needed help with they were
tailored to help me learn the craft. Skills once
again took a giant leap forward.
When forging the new techniques
demonstrated at the last meeting I noticed it seemed
like my equipment wasn’t keeping up with me.
Maybe it’s time to take the forge back to meetings.
Wouldn’t you know it, bringing my equipment to
the meetings and asking specific questions about
it, I received specific answers from the other
knowledgeable smiths. Forging at home was more
fun and less frustrating.
After awhile I had just about all my
questions answered and didn’t know what to work
on at meetings. Then it hit me. Take some metal
and work on those things I’d like to give away as
gifts or even those items I’d like to sell. That
way, someone can watch me make items I’d like to
sell/give away and they can learn the techniques
involved. Sometimes a person watching has been

makiing that item
m for years an
nd gives me a tip on
how to do it bettter or how to
o get a different look.
Why do I go to montthly meetinggs?
1. Talk with some great
g
people..
2. Learnn skills.
3. Get help
h with equ
uipment.
4. Help others with what I’ve leearned.
5. Lookk for tailgate items.
6. Talk with my frieends.
7. Be a part of the craft.
c
David Seiggrist

Membeers of Saltforkk
As you may reecall, longtime Salltfork member Charrlie Groom’s wife
Debbie passed away in latte September. Quite
te a few of us wantted to honor
Debbie’s memory. From inndividual contributionns of $50 of Saltffork money, a
donationn of about $270 tottal was made to thee Trails End Quiltters Guild. I
receiveed a nice thank you card from the Quiilters the week off December 10th;
they haave put this money into their library fund. Jim C.
PRA
AYER REQU
UEST.
Many of you many already
a
know
w this, but in
T
Clark needs
n
all theyy prayers he
case you don’t, Tom
g Tom waas recently diagnosed with bladder
can get.
canccer and has had
h several operations
o
annd
procedures to treeat this canceer.
I had a goood talk with
h Tom Clarkk today. He
d have a new
w one
will have his blaadder out and
consstructed. He is in a good frame of miind and it
sounnds as thoughh, if they gett the cancer he
h can lead
an acctive life andd work after this. It will be tough forr
sure.. But if anyoone can do itt, it will be Tom.
T
He has
donee amazing thhings in his liife. A Good friend, I
was and am veryy concerned about him, but
b I think
he will
w get throuugh this. He meets
m
with his
h surgeons
on Tuesday
T
(Jannuary15) and
d will have thhe surgery
ASA
AP after theyy see him. (H
He is tentativvely
scheduled for ann operation to
o remove hiss bladder on
Monnday, Januaryy 21st, lets hope and Prayy this
operration can bee cancelled.) In the meanntime please
keepp Tom Clark in your thou
ught and Praayers.
Thannks for alertiing everyonee.
Jamess Allcorn

Mem
mbership
ps expire
e on Marrch 31st
Ren
new now
w and avo
oid the ru
ush.

PU
UBLIC DE
EMO DA
ATES;
Add the followinng dates to your
y
calendarr and come
partiicipate if youu can.

Wildd West Show
w—June 14, 21, and 28.
Perrry/Cherokee Strip Museuum Rural Heeritage
Festtival is Aprill 26th 2008

S/C
CENTRA
AL MEETIING
JC Bankks hosted the S/Central reegional
meeeting at the OSU
O
facility south of Alttus on
Januuary 19th. Hee held a scroll workshop during the
meeeting. The moorning was cold
c
but sunnny and it
soonn became tollerable outside, if you neeeded to
ventture out.
JC had all
a the equipm
ment neededd to build a
scrooll jig. After a brief talk about
a
how too build a jig
we each
e
gathereed up some metal
m
and goot started.
Our firstt task was to sketch out our
o scroll
patteern on a piecce of flat steel. This willl then be
usedd as we
shappe the hot
ironn into our
scrooll.
You
needded to
repeeatedly
heatt and
adjuust the
metaal to
matcch the patterrn drawn on the metal. When
W
you
had the jig the way
w you wannted, you woould weld a
piecce of angle irron to the boottom or ham
mmer a offset that
t would alllow the jig to
t be held inn a vise and
havee clear passaage around thhe jig for your metal youu
are using
u
to makke the scroll
You
might
need too
use a
pair off
tongs
to
tightenn
the
scroll
as it is
workedd
aroundd
the jig..

Daviid is assistinng Linda and
d Doug Bliss in creating
a scrroll using thee jig they had just made..
Everyonee there madee at least onee size of jig.
Mikee brought his collection of scroll jigss that he has
madee. They weree of differen
nt sizes and styles.
s

At luunch we enjooyed a bowl of soup alonng with
cornnbread and orr light bread
d followed byy a desert o
cakee.
After lunnch everyonee got back too making
scrollls or visitingg with others. I think thaat everyone
tookk home the knnowledge to
o create scrolll jigs.
Next monnth we will be
b meeting at
a Gerald
Frannklins to conttinue creatin
ng scrolls. Brring your
jigs and
a Gerald will
w show uss how to creaate different
scrolll ends. Som
me of the diffferent ends may
m require
a speecial jig be made.
m
But we should havve the basic
know
wledge requiired to figuree out how too make one.
Diana Davvis

100
0 YEAR OLD LITT
TLE GIA
ANT
Little Giaant power haammers were first
ontinued in production
p
manuufactured in 1895 and co
for 99
9 years withh more than 18000 poweer hammers

beinng produced.. Little Giantt power ham
mmers were
shippped to everyy states in thhe US and moore than 30
otheer countries.
The first 25# Litttle Giants was
w shipped on January
1, 19908 by the Mayer
M
brotheers to W.C. Mann
M
of
Ralsston, Oklahooma. 98 Yearrs later the 25#
2 Little
Giannt with seriaal #1 was purrchased backk by Sid
Sueddmeier who is the currennt owner of what
w is left
of thhe Little Giaant Power Haammer Com
mpany
Sid was notified aboout the hamm
mer being forr
sale by Jim Caroothers, of Peerry, Okla.. Jim
J had wentt
to loook at a ham
mmer that waas for sale annd when he
saw that it was serial
s
#1 knoow that Sid needed
n
to bee
notified. The haammer that has
h been nam
med Alpha
j
Omegga, the last 25#
2 hammer cast but
has joined
neveer assembledd and sold byy Mayor Broothers. Both
ham
mmers are in working connditions and were on
dispplay at the 1000th birthdayy celebration.
Sid and his
h family
invited thhe
Blacksm
mithing
communnity to come
to Nebraaska City,
Ne. to heelp them
celebratee the
occasionn. I think

theyy were overw
whelmed to
see how
h many of
o us came.
Therre were arouund 82 peoplle
there for the weeekend.

Sid and
a Keri made arrangem
ments for dem
monstrationss
to bee conducted during the weekend.
w
Som
me of them
usedd the Alpha hammer.
h
Bob Bergman ussed the hamm
mer to show how to
sharppen plowshaares and Deaan Slader useed it during
several of his demos.
Another demo was done
d
showingg how to
forgee an anvil ussing a powerr hammer.
Sid has
h a nice coollection of hammers
h
outtside his
shopp.

He also
a had a lott of equipmeent for sale.

He had
h a nice coollection of his
h tinwork for
f sale. I
talkeed to him a little
l
about coming
c
to Okklahoma for
one of our confeerences to doo a demo andd or class. Iff
you are interesteed in seeing him let me know.
k
(Ediitor)
There waas also a colllection of olld tools.
Manny of them had
h signs on them tellingg you what
theyy were but thhere were a few
f that he wasn’t
w
sure
abouut them.
I didnn’t catch the
owner of the
collecctions name
but hee is picturedd
with his
h tools.
Theree was also a
displaay of
miniaatures that
was really
r
nice too
look at.
a

Alonng with blackksmithing deemonstrationns there was
also a Tin Smithh. I really enjjoyed watchiing him
workk. Chris Haggemann has been
b
tinsmithhing since
19944.

Therre was one other
o
demo th
hat was not one
o the
schedule. Roger Degner bou
ught some off his copper
vases and some of
o us asked him
h to show
w us how
they were created.

The Saltfork grooup was well representedd at the
partyy. We wouldd like to thannk Sid and his
h family forr
allow
wing us to participate
p
inn this celebraation.

